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Cloudy, slightly warmer In smith,
occasional light rain in north portion Saturday;
Sunday mostly
cloudy and somewhat
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Baptist Revival _10Billions May Begins
Monday, 7:30
Be U.S.Income
"Goar For Year
The Rev. E. A. Autrey, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, will conduct a week's revival at the church,
beginning Monday evening and
continuing through the following
Sunday night. Rev. Autrey will be
assisted by Ira Prosser of Oklahoma City who will lead in the singing. Services will be held each evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Subjects for each evening will be
as follows: Monday. December 2,
men's night—"Big Business."
Tuesday, December 3, women's
night—"Name."
Wednesday, December 4, young
people's night—"Way of Salvation."
Thursday, December 5, Sunday
School night—"Sin Will Find You
Out."
Friday, December 6, church night
—"Hell."
Sunday morning —"Second Coming."
Sunday evening—"Judgement."
Rev. Autrey
urges all business
men and women, railroad workers,
farmers, factory workers, civic leaders, parents and young people come
out to hear these sermons.
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Urge Merchants
To Decorate
All Store Fronts

Thirty-First Annual

MEMORIAL SERVICES

Unpaid Taxes May Help Some
Needy Counties

Under the plans as worked out
by those having the Christmas de• And then It was twenty years!
corations in charge, no greenery is
•••
td be placed on the side of Lake
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
• There was a time in life when
Street where the stores are located. 84,000,000 Pool Of Back
I believed twenty years to be a long FOR, Others Study Problem
Greenery has been placed on the
life time. I could scarcely imagine
Levies Awaiti
opposite side, with
lights and
Of Levies; Saks Tax
a long period like
twenty years.
greenry
strung
across
the
street,
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1940
Tapping
Then it seemed that twenty years
Ruled Out
but the decorition committee asks
might write the history of the enthat all merchants take steps to
2:30 O'clock
tire human race and I could scarceplace greenery and other decora- Frankfort, Ky., —State Revenue
Washington, —Talk that $10,ly consider myself as living and
tions on all stores 'fronts. This will Commissioner H. Clyde Reeves said
working and experiencing that 000,000,000 may be set as the "goal"
make a complete job and will make today some needy counties could
much time. Yet today, as the press for federal revenue collections in
ORDER OF SERVICES
town much more attractive.
meet their pressing debt difficulrolls off this edition, as another the next fiscal year was heard toIn speaking of the matter this ties by collecting their portion of
PROCESSIONAL—Largo
Handel
administration
quarsome
in
week and another month come to night
morning, one of the committee $4,000,000 in unpaid taxes uncoveran end, it strikes at me like a ham- ters as President Roosevelt and his
members asked that this work of ed by a state-wide tax delinquency
CEREMONIES
and
Officers
Exalted
Ruler
OPENING
mer blow that this issue finishes advisers studied means of increasdecorating the store fronts be done survey.
up twenty years for me as publish- ing federal taxes.
by the middle or latter of next week. Revenue Department officials beMcFarlane
"OPEN OUR EYES
No official confirmation was
er of this newspaper. Looking back
Carter Olive, Foad Homra, Albert lieve most of the taxes are collecMessrs James Warren, Gerald Parham, James Mullennix and
available
immediately.
The
$10,at the twenty years I am conscious
Baldridge and Louis Kasnok have tible. The siirvey, conducted by the
Maurice Bailey
of no great length of time. Rather, 000,000.000 total, if achieved, would
been attending to this work, and WPA at a cost of $74,000, of which
the twenty years
seem to have be the largest ever collected in
some excellent work has been done. $57,000 war paid by the federal
Members
CEREMONIES
Officers
and
LODGE
passed almost with the speed of peace-time and would exceed the
The town will be very
attractive government, lists delinquent taxlight, and it seems such a short largest expenditures in any peacewithin a few days, when the lights payers who have failed to redeem
Hamblen
TROUBLED
HEART
BE
STILL"
-0,
time ago that I walked into the time year before the present deare finally turned on, and the com- their land sold to satisfy taxes and
James Mullennix
Leader office on Lake Street and fense program began.
mittee is quite anxious to have all the amount each owes.
Spending
Estimate
prepared to print my first issue.
store fronts decorated by that time.
Autrey
Titles Not Clear
Rev.
E.
A.
ORATION
Yet that was
December, 1920. Official estimates are that the
Because there have been few
current
year's
spending
will
run
Twenty years ago!
PRESIDENT MAY USE AIRPLANE if any valid land sales in Kentucky
Clarker-Neurin
"THE HOLY HOUR"
about $13,000,000,000 to $13,500.000,•••
IF SPEED NECESSARY In past years, the
property has
00000. Revenues are expected to
Messrs James Warren, Gerald Parham, James Mullennix and
• A great deal has happened, it
gone through the years without
Is true, in that twenty years. I am approximate $/.000.000,000
Washington, —President Roose- clear title and the delinquency has
Maurice Bailey
In the next fiscal year, bevelt told a surprised press confer- remained on court
twenty years older. and I know that
house books,
ginning next July 1, officials exMiss Alice Lunsford, Rickman, Is
Lodge, Chorus and Congregation
certainly. But there is no feeling
ence today that he might use tt.e officials said.
CLOSING ODE
pect a substantial increase in re- Improving at the
H4ws-Weaver
of any great length of time as I
airplane for the first time in eight
Approximately $400,000 of the
venues even without new legisla- clinic.
look down
the back trail, and
years if it should become necessary $4,000,000 is due the state and the
Great Ruler of the Universe,
tion because of better business and
V. E. Jackson contin es about the
really have to make myself look at,
while he was away from Washing- remaining $3,600,000 is in county
All Seeing and benign,
the fact that some of the taxes levi- same at the Haws-Wehver clinic.
the dates and remember the years
ton to return within 12 hours for and school district taxes.
work,
ed recently will not be fully effecLook down upon and bless our
Mrs. John Cherry, Dukedom, is
to realize that I have rounded out
some emergency.
The 1938 legislature set up protive until then..
improving at the
Haws-Weaver
And be all glory Thine!
a full twenty years as publisher of
He said he was planning a trip cedure for county attorneys to enMr. Roosevelt called Secretary clinic.
this newspaper. Curiously, I have
next week but could not say now force the state's liens against the
Morgenthau, congressional fiscal
J. R. Pruitt is doing nicely at the
Oh, hear our prayers for the honored dead
been its publisher now longer than
unredeemed property, and through
where he was going.
leaders and others into conference Haws-Weaver clinic.
any other one man. The Leader is
While bearing in our minds
efforts of the WPA and the ReveThen
he
added,
as
newsmen's
tonight to consider additional taxes
W. R. Kimbro, Crutchfield, is
forty-two years old, but the first
eyebrows lifted, that he would re nue Department, the land may now
The memories graven on each heart,
in view of the defense program A improving at the
Haws-Weaver
twenty-two years were divided beturn by plane if it was found he be sold with clear titles to the purSyne
Lang
Auld
For
treasury official and Morgenthau clinic.
tween two other men, while mine
was too far away from Washington chasers.
was taking many tax proposals to
Mrs. Nellie Mae Dane, who was
has been constant for the entire
Land Is Bid In
to
come back by rail in 12 hours.
the White House.
The Lodge
admitted for treatment yesterday,
CLOSINO CEREMONIES
twenty years. True, for many of
Joe B. Williams, Revenue DeThe
President
emphasised
howRules Out Sales Tax
has been dismissed from the Hawsthe twenty years it was a sort of
ever, that the plane would be used partment attorney, said that since
Mr. Roosevelt, himself, ruled out Weaver clinic.
RECESSIONAL—
family affair, but the fact remains
courts in past years have invalidatonly in case it was necessary.
before the meeting began what
Mrs W. j. cox is improving at
that I have been publishing the
Thane was much amusement In. ed so many sheriffs' sales of land
d
many experts consider - the most the Fulton hospital.
MRS. T. A. PASINIMIL.-paper constantly for this entire
the back-and-forth banter over an for taxes there have been few buylucative form of possible new taxaMrs. J. B. Nanney is doing fine
twenty years.
old
impression among reporters ers and the land consequently has
tion—a general sales tax The Presi- at the Fulton hospital.
•••
the Secret Service would not had to be bid in by the state. Acthat
dent, at a press conference, said
Fred Hudson continues to Imtions for possession of the land
• Twenty years ago as I started flatly he would not approve of a
him to fly.
permit
prove at the Fulton hospital.
usually
have been balked because
this piece of work, memory of the sales tax
the
chief
Joining in the laughter,
Dorothy Mae Fortner is getting
of invalid sales.
world war was fresh in all minds.
said
the
Secret
Service
executive
along fine at the Fulton hospital.
The peace conference, the trips to
had never told him not to travel
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Mrs. William Pittman had her
Paris by President Wilson, were still
by
air.
BAND GOES TO
tonsils removed this morning at
vividly remembered, and a backAll persons having claims against the Fulton hospital.
PADUCAH TODAY
wash from the war was setting in ! the estate of the late W T. Wright,
TOLL FREE DATE ON
Mrs. D. Allison and baby are dowhich threatened a major business or who may be indebted to this
BRIDGES IS BELIEVED
Toms River, N. J., —Helga SchleuThe band of
Fulton High and
ing nicely at the Fulton hospital.
In a recent article concerning the
depression. (Only such were call- estate, are notified to present all
20, sentenced to a term of
ADVANCED BY BOND SALES Idirector Yewell Harrison went to
ter,
called
local postoffice, it has been
ed "panics" in 1920. The word'claims to me or or before Decem1Paducah this morning where they
to the Leader's issue that the name from one to two years in a woman's
'depression," softer in sound, but ber 15. 1940. at 301 Park Avenue. MAN DIES FROM WOUND
Frankfort, Ky.. —Highway de- will participate in the
annual
of one long term worker was reformatory for defiling the Stars
that
estimated
no less poignant in meaning, was Hendon
partment officials
FROM GUN HE PICKS
Wright. Administrator.
Christmas parade. The Fulton band
omitted. This was A. V. Luther, who and Stripes, gained her freedom on
to be coined nine
years later!. Adv.
UP IN HARDWARE STORE for eleven years has carried all $2,500 bail a few hours after sen- the toll-free date on state-owned was the only band invited to the
285-3t
Something
happened in 1921 to
Ohio river bridges at Maysville and parade besides Paducah.
incoming and outgoing mail be- tence was passed today.
drive away that backwash and the
Milton would be advanced from 3
Princeton,
Ky..
—R B Ratliff, tween the postofflee and the IlliNOTICE
her counsel, an- to 8 months as a result of the sale
great boom period was launched in
Members of the South Fulton Fire 58, died almost instantaneously nois Central station. During this David A. Veeder.
1922 and continued until 1929. The Department have volunteered their here this morning from the effect
nounced he would appeal the con- today of $1,450,000 bridge refund- MISSION BEGINS
time he has also carried many letSUNDAY MORNING
country had turned thumbs down services for repairing broken toys of a gunshot wound in the abdoviction to the New Jersey Supreme ing bonds.
ters and flowers to people who were
on the Democrats after eight years for the poor children for Christmas men, sustained when a shot gun
Court on the basis of errors he said
Commissioner J. Lyter
Highway
Says Mr. Luther: "I began carA week Mission will begin Sunand Republicans were taking over and any persons having old, brok- he was handling accidentally fired.
were made in drawing the indict- Donaldson said a saving of $85,825.rying this mail in September, 1929
Washington.
affairs in
25 was effected and that the inter- day at 9:30 a. m. at the St Edwards
Ratliff, member of the Ratliff and have never yet failed to see ment.
en toys are asked to leave them at
•••
the Fire Station or call 116 and Hardware firm here, entered his day break or the sun rise over this The girl's father and mother, Mr. est rate was the lowest ever obtain- Catholic church and will last all
• I do not suppose many of us they will be called for.
store about 8 a. m. and picked up office from that time until the and Mrs. August Schieuter, and a ed on bridge bonds or any state during next week. Everyone is
cordially invited and a special inthought, as we left the World War
the gun, presumably to go hunting, present day. I am
proud of my friend. Mrs. Sarah Le Compt,e of paper.
Department auditor Mitchell W. vitation is extended to non-Cathobehind, with its bitter memories
when it fired. The charge ranged service to the public and the postal Lakewood, furnished the bond.
estimated the ftee date on lics.
and its costly experiences, that we things, or have
service."
done them, and upward when it struck.
She was in jail, preparing to go Tinder
The mission will be conducted by
Maysville bridge wo,ld be adwould ever see another World War. wished after I had not. I guess that
the
Ratliff is survived by his widow
when
Clinton,
at
reformatory
to the
January Rev. E. F. Callahan of Nashville,
1948,
to
April,
Most of us believed that the war this must be the history of all lives Mrs Bergetta Claycombe Ratliff. The Leader is glad that this was
from
vanced
bail was furnished
to end war had really ended it. We When we are busy and satisfied and two daughters, his mother, two called to its attention for there
of that year and the free date on Tenn. The morning services will beany
was no intention of omitting
believed in the great disarmament happy the years march along so brothers and two sisters
Miss Schleuter was convicted of the Milton bridge from August, gin at 7:30 a. m. and the evening
services will be at 7 30 p. m.
flag to the ground 1949. to January, 1949.
conference which was held in swiftly that we hardly know they
Funeral services will be held Sun- person May Mr Luther have many throwing the
more years
under the guidance are passing until one day we hap- day afternoon in Princeton.
Washington
during the State Firemen's Parade
of President Harding We believed pen to think of a certain date and
at Lakewood June 29.
In the solemn Nine-Power Treaty find that twenty years have marchNow Li the time to renew your
negotiated by Mr. Kellogg which ed away down the lengthening back subscription to the FULTON DAILY
outlawed war, and traLL
apparently
LEADER.
some still believed in the ability of
4111
the League of. Nations to prevent
wars, although this nation had no
organization. Those
London, Ky., —Trial of six mempart in the
Tampico. Mexico, —In face of re- believing they saw British warships.
bers of the Jehovah's Witnesses on
were the years when we scuttled
British and Canadian fired and scuttled her; the 9180charges of violating the State antivaluable warships and let our merthan 100 ports that
Washington, —More
engine
developed
them in the Carib- ton Orinoco
await
warships
sedition law ended abruptly today
chant marine dreams fade and pass.
newspaper men failed in a guessing
repairs
for
returned
and
merchantmen
trouble
German
bean. the
before a three-judge Federal court
And those were the years when the
game at the White House press con- Indarwald and Rhein sailed today to her mooring in the Pantie°,
made possible
when the defense asked for time
conditions which
today ference
from their haven here with Span- where she still lay today, and the
Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini
Washington. —Democratic !fad- Barkley said one of the "renegade to file a brief.
the
in
statue
a
ish ports on the other side of the Idarwald, 5,033 tons, and the Rhein
on
lit
eyes
came about.
Chicago
gave
it
DecemTheir
denounced
the
until
er Barkley
Republicans" apparently was Secre- The court
back to port to
with
man
a
British Atlantic blockade as their 6,031, also put
of
office
•••
Tribune in a Senate speech Friday tary of Navy Knox. whose Chicago ber 15 and the
plaintiffs until President's
day.
propitious
more
await
a
rolled
destinations.
declared
hat tilted back and sleeves
le It has been a long time. for an editorial which, he said, at- Daily News supported Wendell L. December 26
departure was not withthe
Today's
as
horizon
oldgood
eastern
the
a
in
On
engage
to
up as if
I know. It only seems short now as tacked him for notifying his col- Wilikle, but opposed Brooks.
The defense n.nuest came after fashioned scrap. One wanted to freighters nosed out of the Panuco out mishap. The Idarwaid. It was
Knox Patriotism Praised
I look back at It. One issue has suc- leagues that he had reserved the
aground on a sandbar
know if it represented the "loyal river and into the gulf. hugging learned, ran
Knox, Barkley continued, was its last witness was Introduced.
ceeded another, one story has come right to object to the seating of
harbor bue refloated
the
siloutside
the
of
suggestion
seen
Church
caption
be
Judge
H.
could
On
its
shore,
despite
the
opposition,"
Brooks (R., "patriotic enough to abandon partand faded and another has taken Senator C. Wayland
foreign warships, herself unassisted.
Ford,
agreed
that
the
both
sides
three
of
houettes
Dimicrat."
a
"I'm
with
worked
isanship"
in a time of
its place, men have
national
A Mexican gunbot awaited the
defendants, all held In the Harlan
too distant for identification but
me and gone on. this problem has He said The 'Tribune was a "bit- emergency and hence was subjectfinally provided
freighters
in the gulf, charged With
The President
neuStates
would
be
permitted
to
United
jail,
County
be
believed to
been settled and another has taken ter. hidebound" newspaper and that ed to attack of the rival newspaper.
answer amid laughter when he trality patrol vessels.
escorting them out of territorial
the
their
continue
to
homes,
return
Barkley said
his duty as
Its place. It has been a full period. It "doesn't want the truth and
said it was presented to him by a
United States destroyers were waters.
Majority Leader required him to preaching and distributing literaa busy stretch of years, a period wouldn't use it if it had it"
Both were reported carrying lindTexan, that it was work of a Mexi- In the vicinity two ^--vs ago when
final
the
ture
until
decision
of
the
Played
Charge
'Renegade'
mention the possibility of a proyouth go away;
which has seen
artist in San Antonio, and that the Idarwald and
cargoes of feel sad provides.,
ted
can
two
with
•
..
court.
above all it has been a happy period. He told the Senate that the test against the seating of Senagistaae. kit
It was the artist's conception of "a other German merchantment. the the Idezwald with
to
question
also
referred
tors
in
up
editorial
in
grow
certain
cases. In the presI have seen a family
fighting' Irish Dimicrat."
Itlisla
tor'row
luckSpain.
and
the
Vigo
a
made
Orinoco,
and
Phrygia
bring me great pride, and now and to wrenegade Republicans" who ent case, he added, Brooks
de- The cultivated land on the LawMe&
In spathes Massy
to brave the British
attempt
less
Senathings
the
candidacy
of
supported
do
feated
Slattery
able
to
by
been
only a small rence County Poor Ps.rro has been
then I have
aid
Mk
carried
crews
ad
di
They
blockade.
th.
to
iniecriptica
Renew your
which brought satisfaction. Like- tor James U. Slattery. Brooks' un- majority and there was IMMO like- seeded to cover crops for the first
Seamen of the 4.137-ton Phrygla. respsettrety.
opponent.
successful
Democratic
certain
lihood
a
do
protest
failed
to
have
•
might
be Made.
LIAM&
wise I
Uwe.
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UOSPIT AL NEWS

Girl Sentenced
Mail Messenger
To 1 To 2 Years
Was Omitte(1
For Defiling Flag
In News Story

Barldey Raps Chicago Tribune
For Attacking His Senate Stand

Sect Given
Time To File "Irish Dimicrat"
Brief In Trial Meets Newsmen
At White House

German St'ps Leave Tampico
To race Threat Of Attack
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The Fulton Daily Leader
HOYT MOORE
MARTHA 1%.100RE.
NOLA MAE CULLUM

EDITOR and PUBLISHER
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
ASSISTANT EDITOR

$4.00
43.00

OBITUARIES—REt3OLUTIONS—CARD of THANK3
A charge of 2 cents per word or 10 cents per line
minimum dee of
Is made for all such matter with a
$1.00. This is payable in advance except for those
Who have an account with the office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader in glachy correct any error in facts
which may have gotten into its news stories when
attention is called to them.

Editorial
SOMEWHAT BEWILDERING
Not long ago the Washington Star,
published in
newspaper
a reputable
curiosity
some
has
city,
the capital
was
work
which
in
manner
the
about
proceeding on certain government projects. There had been some rumors,
and perhaps the Star is an anti-Administration newspaper. In any event,
the newspaper ciecided to find out what
procedure was being used. In pursu-

ance of this plan, one of the reporters
of the newspaper was sent to a buildunder
Washington
near
ing project
skilled
a
as
job
Instructions to get a
were
carpenters
Skilled
carpenter.
dolfive
seventy
drawing
known to be
job,
particular
that
on
lars per week
that
confessed
reporter
the
while
and
carpenter
his sole experience as
came when he drove a nail into the
wall for the purpose of hanging a picture there, he felt certain that he
might get a job on that project.

a

Therefore the reporter went to the
and put in his application for
a job as it carpenter. The first thing

scene

which he learned was that he must
join the union before his application
could be given any consideration. Howno particular
which repabout the
of exanation and proof
consisted of paying union ofproved to

be

office was there
the union, and

licials the sum of $57.50. After that the
application was in good order. Subdeveloped the
sequent _investigation
fact that there is more or less of a
slidiniz scale for this fee. On some projects the payment is as much as one
hundred dollars, on others as low as
twenty-five dollen. But this fee must
be paid. stPq matter whether the applicant has a, paid up membership card
or not. It is the usual thing for a
worker to join a union and pay the

keep his
necessary fees and then
monthly dues paid up. As long as he
does that he is a member of the unien
and there is no further expense except
may
which
for extra assessments
come along. On these government projects, however, where thousands of raen
are being employed it seems to be the
custom to slap qn a it healthy assessment
for every person who maiia?;es to feet
a job. The fee must be paid, although
the union officials told this reporter
that if he could not pay all the fee at
one time it would be possible to have
it deducted from the first two pay checks.
After getting the job the reporter
began to make discreet inquiries and
found that he twas about as good a
carpenter as many of his fellow workers. He,,
found that the project was
filled up with hundreds of men from
Washington who had been making
considerably less than seventy five dollars per week and who jumped at
the chance of these jobs with their
high pay. He found many government
clerks and office workers who had
any practical carpenter
never done
work on the job. He found a lot of taxi
drivers who had never made a living
as carpenters. In short, he found that
a Isule6 percentage of the men who had
been given good jobs as carpenters
had never done any professional carpenter work at all.
number of
Leaving out a certain
men who, because of certain deftness
with their hands, might qualify as
remains, that
carpenters. the fact
hundreds of men were on that particular job as
when they had

carpenters

.•• • •••

4P. p.

TrANT ADS

(Dec. 1, 1924)

Published every afternoon except Stuidays and
hondays, at 400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
Entered at the Fulton, Kentucky Post Office as
mail matter of the second class. June 1896, under
the Act of Congress of March 1, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year by Carrier In City
hiltie Year by Mail

Keller today.
BELIEVES SCHOOLS MAY
• SITE NEAR LOUISVILLE
"1 P0111111111, of worse. that the
NOT SHARE AD VALOREM
CHOSEN FOX SWIMS
no doubt flood the money as
schools
TOBACCO
ON
TAXES
MTN XQUIPMENT PLANT
do the counties." Keller added.
—
I am unable to see hOw
"However,
CIL118111FIED RATES
Washington, --Secretery Knox
Irranktc.t.ny., —An opinion that
of this act
announced today eetectien et a site schools are barred by statute .Irem any fair interpretation
boards any portion
shool
one 111111101bn 2 cents Per Weed on the Ohio river near Louls;ille.
the
gives
sharing in the 15 cents per $100 ad
411111buient charge 300.
of this 15 cents tax, watch can be
Three I=ons 4 et,. Per Word Ky., for a new 55,000.900 gun equip- valorem tax counties are authoriLevied wily by cities or counties,'
,
ant.
hte
other
u
T
me
inium Soci.
zed to levy on tobacco and
plant which will etneloy unmanufactured agricultural proSix InaVis 5 cts. Per Word
Now is the time to renew your
rilmorn 60e.i
approximately 1,000 skilled work- ducts was given to Meson County
Initiala, Telephone Numbers • strti, will occupy 134 acres, the exact Attorney Donald L. Wood by As- /subscription to the lrukon Daily
Counted as Words.
,locations of which were not diarlos- sistant Attorney (Ieneral W Owen Leader.
!ed
•••..........1.1.••iiiiir•••••••• •
Let us repair that Heater, befkretary Knox said selection of
fore cold weather. Our price is ;the site was determined on a basis
reasonable. Estimates free. We lot availability of skilled machinists
also specialize In Furniture reand assemblers necessary to prepairing and Refinishing. We
cision machining and fitting of
call for and deliver.
, parts in naval ordnance equipment,
adequate transportation [actinism
EXCHANGE FURNITURE and builduar area.
Te new asembly unit plant will
COMPANY
receive parts from other ordnance
Church St.—Fulion. Ky.
plants and manufacturers and, upPhone 33.
on completion, guns and mounts
Sac!o-,•.•er apart- win be tested at a nearby proviee
FOR RENT:
&wet baSh. ground and later shipper: to nasal
ment—private
279-6t. vessels for bastallation.
Phone 171.

16 Years Ago

Daily Since 1898

ever. this
chore. An
resented
only sort
required

.turtin Afternoon, Novemhen 30, 1940.
Fulton, Kent712, Sa
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Rev. Howard Williams, evangelist;
and
Mr.
H. Coulter of Mayfield and
Mrs. R. E. Stilley of this city were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Coulter on Third street Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. McFarlin and little Miss Erin . Brock visited relatives
in Martin Sunday.
Miss Lillian Milner left yesterday
for Memphis, where she Will teach in
the Whitchaven school.
Misses Grace Dowdy and Louetta
Covington of Mayfield spent the weekend with Miss Ruth Coulter on Third St.
Mrs. J. M. McMurry of Memphis is
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. V. Harris
on Fourth street.
has returned
Mrs. Ella Anderson
from spending the Thanksgiving holidays with relatives in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Walker have taken rooms with Mrs. Lon Berninger in

POE RENT: t:.1•,rnislied apart- sommosswwwinsmiwwwesse
Private entrance and bath.
231-6
PRESERVE YOUR
302 Eddhigs. Call 812.

ment.

Fair Heights.
APARTMEN POR RENT -- 206
Cecil Wiseman has returned from a West Street.
eeat. Call 553.
230-at.
visit to Paducah.
Robbie
and
Horton
Helen
Miss
Little
FOR RENT: lioe at corner Carr
Cruce are visiting relatives in Crutch;and rourth crect. Call 650. Adv.
field.
zaciat.

1

Selected Feature

. Foe. SALK, Nice

13ulidog Pups,—
' five dollars. Fe :louse. Adv. 282-6t.
•

•

• ••

• •••••

HEALTH
It

is estimated eighty-five per
cent of the American people do
nothing whatever about preserving good health until some serious disease crops up. And even
when they do anything at all it
Is usually a self diagnosis and
Lt from a coranctinit health
counsellor. see your Chiropractor today—have your physical

BEAT old man Winter to
the punch by baying us
restore your winter garments
to peak condition. Remember, we exercise the same
care in dry cleaninp and
pressing heavy materials as
v.e do with your more deli(Ate things.

1 FOR REN7.".- F•ix rown hou.se or
THE RAID ON MARSEILLE NO LONG- Itwo 3-rocrri ..1;oizaielits. W. B. Mecondition checked.
2'63-Gt.
ER A MYSTERY
'Clain. Adv.
ereeeem.
,
•
newly penceFOR RENT
Saturday night's Itmbing raid on
Jack...on street. DR. 'VERA AIKIN C.ATES
and paint,
Marseille, the first that unoccupied See or
-.all !hone 949.
'Sec
call C
Chiropractor
France has experienced since the June !Adv.
2.34-Gt.
armistice, was neither a Nazi frame-up
Palmer Graduate
intended to alienate Anglo-French re. es) •.
wee,n,
•
1t.
.
. 235
cja
deep dyed mystery. It ridge.s rote!
lations nor a
HOURS
OFFICE
was not a German or Italian attack as
British
which
9 to 12 — — 2 to 5
at first supposed in
Fos REM . .)
Northbombs, gathered in Flanders or
or well furteseecl apoctment with
And by Appointment
ern France. were dronned. It was not innerspring in.ittress. telephone,
wan n'; Mae:APT- t25.01).
an accident as the Vichy Government :35-Gt.
1. :!
Telephone
,
which
in
has sought to make it appear
I'llONE 153
411 McCall St. — So. Fulton
the French seaport was mistaken for
an Italian harbor. It was a deliberate 111•1111•111111•101111•11ffr2scomillili 131•2111M111111111111111111•11.11111=11111111111111111111.
assault by R. a. F. fliers aimed at leeIlczatfl of
Don't Rial..
itmate military targets and more such
r -irinc trillsont
Winter
assaults may he expected in the future.
1Frwectrort.
Though the British Government
!
non-com- IWe are Ski' large,* ioxneer o
a 'strictly
has maintained
mittal attitude regarding the incidentt.
.1nron90.iile.t in lienz:srky
denying the
neither affirming nor

French charge. information received in
Washington explains the anomalous occurrence.sIn a dispatch to the Chica2:o
Daily News. Edgar Mowrer gives a
complete elucidation of the affair. The
target the British fliers were aiming
at was a French factory turning out
tank.s for Germany. The attack was a
proteSt against French compliance with
e German demand that its munitions

plants turn out war materials to be
used against Britain. The Compliance
was made shamefacedly on the grounds
of reducing unemployment and with
lull knowledge that Britain regarded it
as a heetile act.
British silence and British patience are eaei!y understood. 'rho Lendon Government 'does not want to ple y
into the hands of the Germarts by Me
open break with the Vichy rime.
seeks to av&t.1 an-i -move that miY
uoset the delicate balance of the Frencli
poseessions. It therefoee demonstrates its displeasure iv the Marseille raid.
If the Vichy Government expects
to maintain any kind of relations with
the United States it cannot continue to
feed the German war machine in the
conflict so vital to us. That we are on
the other side exerting our efforts to
bring abeut a British victory is no
longer open to doubt. Under such cir-

MEN'S OVERCOATS
The
1.11)1ES' PLAIN
COATS 7Se

'NcTiTUTION
YOUR PROGRtSSIE Cif ttPi..ING

ST tT:f̀ AI.Tonz,c;ma.::
INS. CO.

P. It. LIN1i'QX11, Ar:!nt
FULTON. HT..... — PHONE TV

e444-141
X

Read The
Pa.;,.....1A Sun-De:nut-rat
Delivered
Daily and Sainday

a.-Bargain

in Fulton 15 cents
per 'reek
FRANK KATT,
Agent
PRONE 779
assasasa

,1 rt."
• -i •1•111
$: were is t lifers fur that.

Pr..nr
that wen'5
s'..l.,nn.lierth at least
5:. extra.

Is hoed 3 times as long in
test‘. It; looser
life is woe* game.

Guaranteed fer Pl years.
Al 51, :1
.
that figure, Goo $5, too,

tart rwoirilen,

roil

MORNING HIATEli•Cabwt •

cumstances there can be no amity :)etwele.n Vichy and Wanhingten and the
sooner there is a showdown
ter.—Courier-Journal.

the bet-

no ability for the work at all. There
are some men who are more or les:
neutral carpenters. but there are man::
other:, who who have no ability in that
line whatever. It is no doubt true
at
many of this latter class are drawi
down fat wages at a trade of which
they know little or nothing. It might
seem tlilat union officials, in order to
protect their trade, might examine a
bit more closely into the qualification:,
of men who say they are carpenters
worth journeyman's wages. If
eand
a job is for carirenthre it seems to
thoughtful
persons that carpenters
ehoulcilbe given the jobt

.• • • 0. As

are

,...00k

••••

01,

dpia

it•-. a nom. sidlarreat. better
riii th• mackind 01 boom.
. then
azire
laWi morning
"nloy an saanatana a clean,
bean all day
even, httamaistasa
and a:I njgist -without refuelliokas 100 lb.. of coal.
Semi-automatic — maga:in*
feed.
Saves
Thr• wi.11.1_100ORNMG saves
,Jot aitm 16.61.7. It
v.ou'
you %sorb. .sagrairm leas at- soot fit:races.
than
,...""on
11
I n aria II.41 it today! 1.1

cA)Ati
51-1'ulton, ti,)••

•

FOR A PENNY A NIGHT

Look at all thee extra features of the Beautyrest. Its price is $39 50 Figured over
10 years of service, that makes it cost about a pen uy a night. Come in and see foe\
yourself the extra value In a Beautyrest. Our budget terms snake it easy to own Lee(

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY

•so,

,

•

flat°
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Iayton,
allir Wants,10.1dsurch by rirangellist
neek-and
each day a program will be pees-,lute
NO6bn.
continue Sunday night 7:00 p.
JObn
Mn.
and
Carl
Mrs.
by
ented, supervised
in • Annagedoon e orate and see
Hastings
tine ereat poteres Wednesday night,
Devotionals will be presented by
Dereither 43 OS p. m, -Satan. HIS
N. M.(SOOK) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR---OFFICE 30
the following Monday. Mrs. Dan
Origen, Wfurk and Destiny." These
Tuesday, Rev. Louis
Horton,
tire pictures are the latest and best
Bratcher; Wednesday, Rev. E. A.
&bac eieseres. ever to be filmed
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Mrs. Harold Thomas will be hosAutrey. the pastor: Thursday. Mrs. FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, I,.
GROUP TO MEET
teas to the club at Its meeting next
M
Deelyer and Friday. Mrs. 0. Hartman, pastor, Church school a.C
IAN
a
PRESBYTTJt
m sunday
'U.MBEIRIAN
Tee Woman's Council of the First'Thursday night at her home on El.
Guy Duley.
9:45 a. al. Morning worship 11:00 a. CHURCH, E. R. L. pastor 9:46
Christian Church will meet Monday West street.
in. Sermon, "A Sacramental Medi• . •
John Bowers,
afternoon at '2:30 o'clock with Mrs.
tation". Intermediate League 6:00 Supt. 11.99 a. as. sermon. eubjeet,
G. K. Underwood at her home, cor- W. C. S. C.!WiLL MEET
p. m. Senior Epworth League 6:00:The Abundant Liles* 500 p. m.
ner Park Avenue and Third street, MONDAY IN GROUPS
p in. Evening Worship 7:00 p. in.isermou :athlete. -The Abundant
Lamb Apartments.
The Woman's Society of Christian
-The Gospel of We." Mid- 'life." This is a cautinue study of
Sermon.
Methodist FOR THE children away kora
Service of the First
Wednesday 7:00 p. in.,the beautitudes. Notice the change
Service,
Group
number 3 will hold ea
week
Church will have Its group meet- home, give the most treasured dtt,
meeting at 7:30 o'clock Monday
Subject, "The Indwelling Mute. of the evening service at 5:00 p. in.
follows:
Adv.
as
lugs
.your photograph, by Gardner.
night with Miss Ruby Bpyd AlexThere a a place in Sunday school
The East Fulton group will meet
274-1111.
ander at hei• tome on Walnut street.
CHURCH OF CHRLsT. Charles L.land worship service for one and
with Mn. I. H. Read at 2:30 o'c:ock. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Edwards and
,to havz, you.
we a,r aiwxys rum:
Houser. Minister. Biblf school 9:46
Mrs. Charles Andree's, the president,
Group A will meet Monday at mete daughter, Becky. and Mr. and
wacom_.
Morning worship 10:50 a. iie l you are
in.
and Mrs. Mansfield Martin, pro- 12:30 for a luncheon at the home
a.
Bill Wooten end children of
n subject. "The Importance!
grain leader, win have charee of
()wingtoo will -spend the week-end sermon
Shepherd, Third ".
Of Mrs. Walter
the Bible." Evening!
Teaching
the meeting.
of
Mrs.lin Fulton and attend the Baptist
will be
street. Hostesses
• • •
Elder
services 6:30 p. in. sermon subject. PRESUME losPITST
Moselle Terry Smith, ,Mrs. Smith church Dedication tomorrow.
Song serFOOiti." (There are certain 'Aaron Reeder. Pastor.
"Bible
MISS ANDERSON GIVES
Atkins, Mrs. Ward McClellan. Mrs. e HAVE BABY'S FIRST SHOES"
characters whom the Lord calls vices at 19:45 o'clock. Preaching at
CLUB SPAGHETTI SUPPER.
J. W. Roberson, Mrs. F. L. Brown, everlasting by preserving in bronze.
fools" see Psalm 14:1! Ladies' Bible 11:00, sermon by the pastor. Everya
See
ShepMrs.
pair at the NOVELTY
Miss Mary Anderson wa.s hostess Mrs. W. W. Morris and
Monday 2:30 p. in. Men's tune cordially Mated to attend.
class
2111-6t
NOOw.
to her contract club last night at!herd.
training class Monday 7:10 p.
at!
lent
jam:
„
xe
„
u„deew
Tom
o'clock
12:30
at
meets
B
her home on Central Avenue and! Group
Prayer meeting Wedneaday 7:30 p.
FIRST B-ILPTIST CHURCII--Rev.
Y for a luncheon at the home Phillips University in Enid. Oklaentertained the twelve club mem- Monday
. Cane thou with us, and
R.
I.
Mrs.
Harris.
V.
Mrs.
M.
brief
of
a
for
A. E. Autrey. Pastor. Sunday
boom. arrived yesterday
tiers at a delightful spaghetti sup.
."
goed.
(Num
we will do thee
School 9:45 a in. E. E. Mount,
per, which was served early in the Nolan and Mrs. F. II. Hillyard will visit with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. lry:291.
i
huetes.ees
Apartassistant
Lamb
be
Supt. Preaching at 10:30 a. in. by
Underwood,
G.
evenin at the tlliee card tables.
Lebanon,
The remainder of the evening was, Group. C meets at 1:00 o'clock neeits. lie is leaving Lles :atomism.
II- Wan" °4
Rcv" C.
CHES OF CHRLST SCIENj
s,CHUR
&abject: -The Glories ei the
!Tenn.
spent in games of bridge and Mis
"t" Enid•
for a luncheon at the home of Mrs. met 41.111
and Modern Necro
ttotrh... C. IL Warren. Jr. Will
HAVE BOOK ENDS MADE by um_ TIST "Ancient
Adolphus Mae Latta. holding high E. M. Jenkins, Eddings street with
_
Alias Mesmerism and ley-! .
mance.
In
.nounted
shoes
at the morning sertices. BapBABY'S
pottery
of
a
was
pair
given
ing
more,
.Mrs. George Roberts. co-hostess.
Denounced" is the sub-! Ust
pnotion,
'
NOOK.
6:15 p in.
Union
Training
vases. Mrs. Reginald Williamson
The Uneedus %Lots at 7:30 o'clock brolize. -THE NOVELTY egi_gt }tot of the Lesson-Sermon which i
-i le Director. Preach1Clifton lia.-.......e
held second high score and receiv-.;Monday evening in the basement!
•I
of
Churches
Chriate
ize.will
' i be read in
ing service 7:30 p. in. Sermon by
ed a pyrex plate as pr
of the church for its annual Christ- i Rev. C. H. Warren and children,
pntIst
h t the ,
Lebanon,
of
:of Corbin, Ky.
Jr..
II.
C.
and
Nell
Mrs,
:sues party. Hostesses will be
December 1.. 1940. The Rev'Wres-Flule.
IMIMIE111111M1111110111111111111111M011111111111111r Frank Wiggins, Mrs. Fir.13 Houston Tenn., arrived in Fulton last night
the
of
-Waerhman
Suhfect:
:Golden Text is: "Look unto me, and • Church.
• "The Pcblie is cordially into spend the week-end with friends.
and Mrs. Milton Ileum.
•
the
ends
of
the
all
av
es
They
son ;be
are visiting their
.dedication
and
Werleyan Service Guild meets iTodaY theY
earth: for tarn God. old there is %Ited t° atlend thesz''
James Warren
brother.
at!and
Among
'
at the church Monday evenieg
else." (Isaiah 45 221.
1 wife, and tomorrow will be tee ;none
6:33 o'clock for les re'ealar pot_luok
which comprise the
citations
the
on
home
iguests in the Scearce
following
supper. Mrs. Russell Travis will be
ILesson-Sermon is the
!Pearl street
hostess.
Bible: "Finally, my breth-;
the
from
Morning"
"Warm
' SEE THE new
• • •
And
I stove at CITY COAL COMPANY. ren. be strong in the Lord
1
W. M. U. WILL ILeVE
.
285-3t. in the power of his might. Put on
Adv.
WEER. OF PRAYER PROGRAMS
the whole armour of God, that ye
Tom Jennings of Parsons, Tenn.,
as
may be able to stand against the
observed
re
3:111
1
Ncxt week
will arrive tomorrow to join Mrs.
the Lottie Moon Week of Prayer Jennings and children who have wiles of the devil." lEphesians 6:
fi for the Woman's Missincary Union been visiting here in the home of 10,111.
el0121111 :of the First Baptist Church and
;Mrs. Jennings' parents, Mr. and
Winter. Fairview. TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
iMrs. George
the Winter home Charles F. Wulf, Rector. 8:00 a. m.
in
Other guests
tomorrow will be Mr. and Mrs. The Annual Nationwide Corporate
George Winter, Ir.. and family Communion of the non and boys
of Midway and Miss Kathleen Win- of the church. 2:45 p. in. Church
ter. a student at Murray State , echool, 4:00 Vesper &rvices. Everyone cordially invited.
Teachers Coliege.
SEE THE new "Warm Mernine",
setto the thsobbing
ADVENTIST
DAY
SEE TOE .sew Warm Warning! SEVYI`:T11
s%itt. Fill-lent Syr% ice
tempo of the /watt
stove at CITY COAL COMPANY, CHURCH, J. W. Richardson. Elder.
The Best in Food*
songs you lot's!
235-3t. Service held every Saturday. BabAdv.
Taylor.
Roy
rn.
a.
9:30
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Reeds and baby .bath School
Banquet Room in
Lake Charles, La., are expected lEitiet. Morning worsh•p 11.00 a. in
tomorrow to visit Mr. Reeds' broth- Missionary Volunteer Society 2:30
Connection
cr. Clint Reeds and family and Mrs. p. m. Mrs. Lively Morris, leader. The
the
at
heine'shovm
>Bible
pictures,
E. J. Parsons.
SEE THE new "Warm Morning"
-421111111110101•11113.0
Love at CITY COAL COMPANY.:
236-3t..
Adv.
WARD'S RADIO
Mrs. 0. S. Clark of Ashland. Ky.)
SERVICE
is the guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Foy.
New RCA Testing Equipment.
1-tkE STREET
SEE TILE new "Warm Morning"
An Work Guaranteed.
PHONE 133
move at CITY COM COMPANY
2e4-3t.
Adv.
235-3!
Adv.
Il#,frigeration Seri ice
Miss Augusta Ray is spending the
• • •;
•
•
c
• • •
•;
aeck-ced in Mayfield with her
Radio
Complete
FuIton's only
W A TCTI REPAIRING
•
parents.
and Refrocratieo Service
•
AND 11.GIN WATCHES,
•,
Mrs. B. 0. Coixeand and pirs. R.
•
ItteLewee, R.terit.TeN
rr — Phone
311 it aline
•
C. Joyner spent yesterday in MemANDSEWS JEWEI ft 1 CO.
phis.
..•.• • •••
James Thomas Rennes,. a student
iat Murray State Teachers Collsete.!
MALCO
is spending this week-end in Fulton!
I tsT DAY
NEWS
,with las father and friends.
EVENTS
Melvin Horton has gone to Pine
pouter1 Ca lure
Bluff, Ark., for a holiday visit with
Nee
ts:rt..io
nee aunt, Mrs. Cennie Demrcd.
I() et. 22r
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Davis of
Sir. Duck
_
!Galion. Ohio were business visitors
Steps
"HIRED WW1"
'here today.
Out
! Miss Evelyn Hornlx,ak left last
"Charter Pilot"
night for Pennacola. Fla., for a visit
with her brother. Louis Rich. She
was accompanied as far as Memphis by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Horn,
#1.iy
Sunday Thr#1 Tit#
beak.
, Miss Betty Koehn. who is attending school in Nashvese, is spending

SOCIAL and PERSONAL

CHURCH NEWS

PERSONALS
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HOUSE
PlAriNy
Hundreds of Fulton people ha‘e been enabled to
build and own homes through our easy payment plan.

We CAPS help you realise the dream of home owning. If
you are thrifty, if you have a real desire to own a
home,and if ,ou earn a steady salary, we can point the
way.
Remember our sa‘ings shares represent a real in.

^

EDWARDS
FOOL)STORE
Ilonte of Quality
Foods
-Iree Deltverv417 Main - fel. 199

LOWE'S
CAFE

(INCORPORATED)

TELEPHONE 37

— — FULTON, KY.

Fulton"s Most
Popular
Restaurant

GLAMOROUS ROMANCE
...RIOTOUS COMEDY
FAST-MOVING ACTION

6k

•

OPEN DAY and

e

NIGHT

W A-R D

MEN1111111111•11111111111

FIREMEN DO THEIR DUTY it1111

I

a lair model car and lifetime
Service Agreement.

YES. WE TRADE—Enjoy

11

CITY MOTOR COMPANY

A NEW FORD CAR
M'ECIAL 85-11. P. Tudor
!-eilan at our show room—

!e'er the lie%

MALCO FULTON ---

AUTO SALES COMPANY

—•••••••=••••••

MIN

Cerlaiol

and
we ha‘e a good fire deparintrui.

%ill gist- the best in porieciing .011r

property at all

ist--4
times. There arc times, however. »hen the

ssive

it

cati•t

it:mu-emir property from heal, damage. Our

since sc.-% ire gives you thie proloclien.
problems
c are always glad to tall o‘cr ?our

and offer sound, constructive 2141. lee.
HISTORIC AMERICAN — — Beautiful china in a lovely soft rose shade made by
piece with a different, authentie
one of England's Master China Makers. Each
the Lack of enehipiter.
on
11
named
Early American scene and the eeene

Atkins Insurance Agency
Telephone No.S

Lake Street

A. HUDDLESTON.& COMPANY

Advertise in the Daily Lees
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PACE FOUit
voting nay.
The reports of the several city
ficia's were read to the Board and
Fulton, !Cy , No". 4, 1941,
motion by Councilman Newupon
The Board of Council of the city
Councilman
a; Fulton, Kentuciy, met in regular house, seconded by
accepted.
and
approved
were
Lowe,
November
evening,
Monnay
aye,
voting
present
members
t 1940, at 7:30 p. m.in the City Hall All
reports are as
The
nay.
voting
none
preCouncilmen
followIng
vnth the
sent. H. H. Bogg, K. R. Lowe, R. C. follows:
CITY JUDGE'S REPORT
Pickering. Due to the absence of a
Mayor and Council of the
the
To
adjourned
Quorum the meeting was
Fulton.
of
City
until further notice.
is a true and corfollowing
The
Mayor.
DeMYER,
Approved: PAUL
the fines imposed
of
statement
rect
Mary C. Chapman, City Clerk.
Police Court during
FOIn.,n, Ky., Nov. 18, 1940. in the Fulton
October 1940.
The Boari of Council of the City the month of
$177.50
of Fulton, Kentucky, met in ad- Fines
32.00
Costs
afternoon,
skin Monday
journed
Novezr.':• 13 1940, in the Ctty Hall
$209.50
at 1:3, .• •a., with the Mayor Paul Total
ADAMS
LON
DeMyer. presiding and the followJudge Fulton Police Court.
ing Cour cilmen present: T. T. Boaz,
OF POLICE'S REPORT
CHIEF
McN.
H. H. Balm K. R. Lowe, J.
Fulton, Ky.. Nov. 1, 1940.
Maly, A. B. Newhouse and R. C.
To the Honorable Mayor and City
Pickering_ c.
previous Council:
The trinutes of the
zneetine were read to the Board and Fulton, Kentucky.
upon motion by Councilman Boaz, Gentlemen: I beg herewith to
and costs
duly seconded by Councilman Bugg, submit my report of fines
of Octomonth
the
during
collected
All
adopted.
were apxoved and
tn'anbets present voting aye. none ber, 1940.
$102.00
Fines
12.00
Costs
COUNCIL l'ROCFEDINGS

•-•••1

Total cash collected ____ $114.00
The following was laid out in jail
or worked out:
$82.50
Fines
18.00
Costs
•

• Permanent Wares
• Finger Wares
• Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands

•

--PHONE

Total laid or worked out.. $100.50
Respectfully submitted,
K. P. DALTON. Chief of Police.
CITY CLERK'S REPORT
Fulton, Ky. Nov. 1. 1940,
To the Honorable Mayor and Board
of Council,
Fulton, Kentucky.
Gentlemen; I herewith submit my
report of receipts and disbursements for the month of October,
1940.

REcurrs
1.35
5.00
.50
1.92

Water sold
Refund by Mr. Stone
Sewer Permit
Water Works Supplies ___

ray.
want
youth
leave

Fulton, Kentuck
aye, none voting nay.
The matter of purchasing new
cable fur the white %%ay system was;
discussed, after which a motion was;
made by Councilman Newhouse, r
second by Councilman Lowe to have
Councilman Bugg. chairman of the
light committee, purchase same.
At this time the Mayor ordered
that a proclamation be published
in the Fulton Daily Leader setting
Thursday, November 21,1940, as
Thanksgiving Day for the City of
Fulton.
The matter of appointing a City
Attorney was voted on by secret
ballot with the following results,
Frank Carr was unanimously elected to serve for the period of the
present administration to January
1, 1942.
There being no further business
the meeting was
adjouned upon
motion by Councilman Bugg, duly
seconded by Councilman Boaz. All
members present voting aye, none
voting nay.
Approved PAUL DeMYER Mayor.
Mary C Chapman, City Clerk.

FULTON SUNDAY THRU '11 ESDAY

..0red in ''TIN
BLITT GRABLE, JACK OAILLE„ ALICE FAY i
PAN ALLIFY" which opens Sunday at Malco F*- ,11

• Electric Stoves
• Coffee Makers
• Tea Kettles
• Trucks
• Drums
• Bow and Arrows
• Table and Chairs
• Desk and Chair
• Biccles
•• 1Aa
:ilrjus
4.'

44.22
Fire Dept. Supplies
533.00
Police Salaries
430.63
Jail Expense
1.10
Charity _
25.00
Cemetery Illapense
Water Works Labor ------354.91
312.14
Water Works Supplies __ __
1462.43
Water Works Fuel
2116.54
Water Worts Repairs
00.00 ,
Water Works Salaries
77.88
Water Works Gen.

-- CALL 135

••••

• Erector Sets
• Tool Chests
• Paint Sets
• Toy China
• Table Tennis
• Cap Pistols
• Basket Balls
• Electric Trains
• Trycycles
• Scooters
• Strollers

Many other gifts too numerous to mention

KENTUCKY HARDWARE &
IMPLEMENITOMPANT-

•

Fred Roberson

-for-Phone 132 - Fulton, Kentucky - Walnut Street
Groceries R. Meats
DattolMaaaat242)44014710120)**01000)84710
-We Deliver-

97,067.75
Total Disbursements
"Public Welfare & Dev., $147.90;
White Way Supplies, $1.30: White
101 State Line St.
Way Labor, $17.50; White Way Ect
$48.22; Street Lighting, $352.50;
Commissions. $52.18; Police Dept.
Exp.. $33.80: Police Car Expense,
$241.98; Sales Tax, $26.22; College
Street Repairs. $46.66; Fire Truck
RADIO SERVICE
and equipment. $69.13; Bridges and
Culverts, $820: Street Flusher Exp.
Lowest Prices and
and
Bonds,
$103,48: Insurance
Best Quality
$1.046 00; Court Costs, Jailer case,
Guaranteed
$15.55: Fire Plugs. etc., $24.67; C. N.
B. Service charge, $1.78. Total$20.293.52 S2,237.07.
Total Receipts
Bennett Electric
BANK BALANCFS-October 1, 1940 RANK BALANCES - Nov. 1, 1944
- 4th Street - Phone 201
225
City National Bank
City National Bank
FULTON, KY..
$783332
City
$ 344.25
City
Bank
National
City
City National Bank
684.94
Water Works
278 20
Water Works
City Nationaal Bank
City National Bank
7478.00
Sewer
3038.66 Sewer .
City National Bank
City National Bank
90280'
CHt3F
10234 CHIMP'
City Nationa Hank
City National Bank
2080
Water Works B & I. _
2000. r B. Sz; I F

COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
Summer is gone and the days and nights grow cooler
and cooler. Right now is the right time for storing

your coal bins with some of our good coal. Then
you'll be ready for winter.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service
P. T. JONES AND SON
Telephone 702 - Coal and Plumbing

I Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results!

-
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\

a quart

Total Bank Balances
$3 783 45 Total Bank Balances --- -$17.00922
$24,076.97
GRAND TOTAL
$24,076.97 1GRAND TOT4L
Respectfully submitted,
DISRERSEMENT8
MART C. CHAPMAN,
"General -Ledger
$2237.01
City Clerk.
Salaries Gen. tity
377.00
Gen. Expense. City
381.95 A motion was made by CouncilStreet Labor
184.00 man Bugg. duly Seconded by CounStreet Supplies
94.55 cilman Nev,house, to pay the KenSewer Expense
23.33 tucky Utilities Company the sum
Interest
20.00 of $1000.00 on old balance on acFire Dept. Labor
224 00,count. All members present voting IV
13q

1111111111111111adm.

WILLIAMS HARDWARECO.

THOSE old friends ... your

CLINTON, KENTUCKY --- FULTON, KENTUCKY

family ... they'll all enjoy a

We stock "Warm Morning" Stores

new portrait of ',on. especially at Christmas. lime it

1-F-12
FA RMALL
TR ACTOR
1-F-14
FARMALL
TRACTOR

tof

•

••••

qie
SENSIBLE PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS GAYETY 7
Give gifts for the home and you may be sure they'll receive a warm welcome-and
furniture, the enduring gift, is the best present of all for true Christmas happi•
nets and cheer.

See our many new Bedroom Soitea.
Yon w ill find just the type you like

GARDNER'S STUDIO

and for just a small down payment
have one delivered to your home for
Christmas.
$39.95 and up.

84.75

• CORN SCOOPS 87
)
.75
• LANTERNS
• X-CUT SAWS - 53.95
STOVE PIPE
• SHOVELS
• POKERS
• DAMPERS
• CALF WEANERS
• POND
SCRAPERS -- 88.50
• YALE PADLOCKS 25c

r=• jr=j1=Jj=ir=J-J1=Jr=1=Jr=ir:rJr.z_2 =4=Jp-Jr--11=ai=4

YOU'LL FEEL BETTER

$15.00

-MYERS WELL SUPPLIES
-

Innner Spring Mattress you can enevery day of the year. Our famous
Sealys from$19.95 u p
as low as 512.95
others
Aslo

joy

ba
ii

`0.
11

1-FORD TRUCK-$125 •1-DODGE TRUCK - $6.5
1-USED CIRCULATING IIFATER

•••••••••••••••••,••••••••••••••••••••••••••

s.4

made

SEVERAL HEAD-MULES and MARES for sale cheap
G. E. AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC IRONS

•••••

now.

1-W. C.
ALLIS
CHALMERS
TRACTOR

• PETERS
• REMINGTON
• SUPER-X SHELLS
• 00 BUCK to No. 10
SHOT
*1.25
• HANDSAWS
• HAMMERS --- 85e
• FIELD FENCE
• BARBE WIRE
• NAILS & STEEPLES
• KEEN KUTTER
KELLY AXES

riCtiVeletfitlitVEMCKACNEWCWIViltittlefeettEtetelltil

SUBSCRIBE to the 1...e.ADER now
$4 00 per year, $1.00 for three
months.

100

3.85
Light Globe, white way
187.00
Fines and Costs
210.00
License
75.00
Dodd Fire 3676.68
Water Rents
110.30
Sales Tax _
15.35
1935 City Tax
8.45
1936 City Tax
35 65
1937 City Tax
108.99
1938 City Tax
- 131.09
1939 City Tax _ -----10.363.04
1940 City Tax
2.50
1934 Sewer Tax
5.33
1935 Sewer Tax
3.67
1936 Sewer Tax
14.85
1937 Sewer Tax
47.31
1938 Sewer Tax
59.91
1939 Sewer Tax
4305.80
1940 Sewer Tax
1.33
1935 City Hall Bond Tax _
.73
1936 City Hall Bond Tax _
2.97
1937 City Hall Bond Tax _ _
8.81
1938 City Hall Bond Tax _ _
10.75
1939 City Hall Bond Tax _ _
1940 City Hall Bond Tax_ _ 866.03
_
29.39
Penalties

Saturda Afternoon, November 30 1940.

Our large assortment of Tables includes all tpes and styles from small
End Tables to large Gatelegs in rich
walnut finish. Prices start at-

$1.00

The perfect gift is one of our handLarge
some Cavalier Cedar Chests.
selection of styles and finishes.
$16.50 and up

II
In a scene like this if you know oti ore amply protected by insurance. It can't pre.Pll he trouble, but
It can save heavy loss. Let our gen i( , do your worrying over loss.

J & L 2-lush Plugged and Reamed Pipe,foot-25c

We have a complete stock of Bicycles, Wagons, l'elecopedes, Roller Skates, Scout
Axes, Pyrexware and Silverware.

FULTON HARDWARE& FURNITURE CO.
Phone No. I

208 Lake Street

(Line Tested 121e Pounds)

Fulton, Kentucky
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